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PROFESSIONAL SUMMARY

Aspiring java backend developer with a
passion for writing code and learning about
new technology.
This curiosity has enabled me to learn java
development with an interest to write efficient
code.
Seeking a position that allowed me to use my
skills, support ability and critical thinking.

SKILLS

Spring Boot | Hibernate | My-SQL | Java

Meven | JavaScript | HTML | CSS

TOOLS

Github | VS code | Intellij | STS

SOFT SKILLS

Team Work | Leadership | Problem Solving

Adaptability

EDUCATION

Java Backend Developer, Masai School
2022 Feb – Present | Bengaluru, India

Higher Secondry School, 
Vidya Varidhi Vidyalaya & JR. Colloge.
2020 Jun – 2021 Mar | Mumbai, India

PROJECTS

Online Food Delivery(Group Project)

GitHub
Hoodie Foodie(Online Food Delivery App) 
forms a bridge between customer and 
restaurant to cater to the issue of delivering 
food to the doorstep of the customer.

•Features:- User can register/login-logout, 
view all food, view all restaurants, buy food 
and get order details.
•Responsibilities:- Implements OrderDetails 
Service, BillService and RestrauntService,
•Techstack:- Java | SpringBoot | Hibernate | 
SQL | JPQL | Lombok | Swagger.

Online Banking System (Solo Project)

GitHub
This is this console base project. the project 
name is Online Banking System. created this 
project in 5 days with help of JDBC and 
MYSQL.

•Feature:- Register with account and 
customer, Admin can Open an account for 
customers, see all customer account 
details, update the customer account and 
the Customer can open a new account in 
the bank, update our data, get the loan, And 
see personal details.
•Responsibilities:-  All functionaltity .
•Techstack:- Java | SQL | JDBC .

Weather website

Github
This global website presents official weather 
forecasts by cities.

•Feature:- Live temperature and show the 
next 7 days' temperature.
•Techstack:- Html | CSS | JavaScript

INTERESTS

Cricket | Kabaddi
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